The paper is to present a multi-criteria approach for sustainability assessment of manufacturing processes, which can be applied to carry out the sustainability assessment of manufacturing processes requiring less detailed data, time, and expert knowledge, but still providing a company-level analysis. The analytical hierarchy process method is used to determine ranking of simple and relevant activity areas for manufacturing processes in terms of sustainability objectives. Analytical technique is also employed to assess the degree of sustainability in manufacturing due to limited information which appear to be a characteristic of the case study presented. One goal of sustainability characterization methodology is to improve the manufacturing sustainability performance. Similar to the baseline scenario, sustainability reevaluation for sustainability improvement is also applied and discuses performance profile at the process level. This approach seems particularly useful when comparing different processes. It makes applicable for various industries and might be a challenge to derive priorities for systematic improvement. The applicability and usability of the proposed assessment method was verified by the case study in company producing heating devices.
Introduction
The increasing concern about sustainability initiates the necessity of assessment manufacturing activities [1, 2] . The Science and Technology Policy Institute white papers also stressed the "need for accessible and affordable measurement systems and analytical tools for assessing [. . . ] across the production process" [3] . Hence, it has become mandatory to assess the degree of sustainability in manufacturing in order to set plans on how to improve it [4, 5] . Sustainability drive paraphrased as "people, planet, profit" [6] or "triple bottom line" [7, 8] is measured to cover its totality. The first, people, concerns corporate social responsibility. The second, planet, refers to sustainable environmental practices. The third, profit, is the economic value created by the organization. The three together involves the use of available resources and the generation of new resources, quality initiatives, environmental costing.
Considerations on the three interlinked sustainability components form the basis for measuring and assessing the performance of enterprises, thus sustainability production processes. On that point, decision-support methods are needed, not only to improve environmental aspects of manufacturing, but also to ensure long-term productivity and social wellbeing [8] . Following the concept, it also requires a de-velopment of metrics for sustainability by developing quantitative or qualitative indicators [9] [10] [11] [12] . It, in turn, needs to identify interactions for each manufacturing process.
This strong promotion of sustainable issues in industry in recent years forces enterprises from heating sectors to assess their performance from these three perspectives. Boiler production comprises many processes each of which has its own technical specification. An attempt to assess sustainability in manufacturing processes will require consideration of the activity areas between their differing sustainable objectives using decision-making methods. In this case, defining sustainable assessment methods for manufacturing consists of decision-making problems with different components [13] . It includes, on the first hand, technical aspects, costs, environmental and social aspects, on the second hand, components for manufacturing processes.
Although in recent years, various methods and approaches have been developed for sustainability assessment of production processes at the national level or for cross-country comparisons, but the issue of developing a combined method as multi-criteria at the process level is not properly addressed. From the literature, although generic methods to evaluate sustainability performance are not available, manufacturing processes sustainability performance evaluation models are under development [14] . To assess and improve sustainability performance in manufacturing, it is needed to develop straightforward, ease of use methods, which can be applied in diverse manufacturing scenarios.
Considering this research gap, there is a lack of holistic focus on development of criteria and sustainability objectives (technical, environment, economic and social) for different sustainable manufacturing assessment from SME. Additionally, sustainability assessment of manufacturing was not yet considered on the process level and applicable for use in a proactive company in its continuous efforts to improve sustainability performance. Time consuming assessment due to the complexity and amount of data required is usually quite limited. Besides the technical sustainability is a novel objective and a contributor to the sustainability assessment of manufacturing.
In this sense, the author focuses on the concept of a new approach in the sustainability objectives and AHP within the framework of MCDA. It allows the development of an approach which can be applied by the company to carry out an overall sustainability assessment requiring less detailed data, time, and expert knowledge, but still providing a company-level analysis. The author does this by exploring the possibilities of applying modified version of the AHP [15, 16] in a simplified manner for ranking activity areas for manufacturing processes.
The present study developed a composite multicriteria approach for sustainability assessment of manufacturing processes based on an enterprise producing heating devices. This approach allows the company considered to incorporate sustainability objectives -social, environmental, economic, and technical -into production processes simultaneously. In order to unify assessment method, the sustainability assessment will be based on mostly qualitative data taken from on-site visits carried out.
Rationale for sustainability assessment of manufacturing processes
A rationale for sustainable assessment in production is treated as a core requirement in sustainabilityrelated research, where both qualitative and quantitative information can be used [17] . Many industrial enterprises should rethink how to produce products to improve profits and competitiveness and to reduce environmental impacts at the same time. To achieve sustainable manufacturing, there are needed major changes in manufacturing defined by various authors [18, 19] . Manufacturing decision makers consider several aspects such as technology selection, supplier selection, production planning and control, inventory management, workforce management, quality management, and process prioritization must be considered [20] . The state-of-the-art study has shown that significant effort is spent in developing of diverse approaches for the assessment and improvement of sustainability [20] , at different levels of abstraction, namely manufacturing process, plant floor, enterprise [14] .
The most significant challenge for implementing sustainable manufacturing at the process level is to develop quick and convenient sustainability assessment approach without compromising significantly on comprehensiveness involves the use of the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to prioritize sustainability manufacturing activity areas based on the limited data for a particular manufacturing process.
Literature review
Literature has been reviewed from the perspectives of multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) and an attempt of AHP application in manufacturing sustainability assessment. Numerous examples of applications of MCDA methods have been repor-ted [21] [22] [23] . MCDA approach methodologies aim to determine overall preferences among alternative options according to the different criteria being difficult while comparing with one another [24] . It allows the use of such heterogeneous criteria like costs and benefits of the project, environmental quality in physical and qualitative terms, and social impact in non-monetary terms. The measurements of indicators do not need to be in the monetary terms, but are often based on the qualitative analysis (through scoring, ranking and weighting). Desired values of the certain criteria are estimated, difficult to measure and subjective, which are stated as "good" or "much better" [25] . This means that MCDA tools can be customized to incorporate value judgments of individual or multiple decisions makers [26] . One of the greatest weaknesses of MCDA is the subjectivity of the weighting step that is needed to value the different criteria. Although the methods described above often seem to lack precision, they can provide an estimate of an enterprise's sustainability performance. The selection of a certain MCDA method has to be based on an appropriate knowledge of the basics of the approach and the evaluation to be performed as well. This implies the recognition that some aspects can be covered only by certain methods [17] .
"Some multi-criteria methods, in particular, the AHP, serve to further entrench the problem" [27] or "problematics" [28] . AHP determines the criteria weights indirectly based on scores of relative importance for each in pair-wise comparison. The main concern of AHP is dealing with inconsistencies arising with the judgment and improving this judgment. This intricacy has been dealt with to ensure that the judgments are consistent enough to give weights for multi-attribute activity areas and to "establish priorities". This method has been employed widely in decision-making problems involving multiple criteria in systems of many levels [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] .
Hence, due to its mathematical simplicity and flexibility, AHP seems to be well-suited to manufacturing processes assessment towards sustainable development by using a pair-wise comparison technique (judgments) between criteria with regards to the each criterion. Due to expert's statements are uncertain in their nature, human thoughts are fuzzy and the problem being analyzed is complex, then it is proposed to apply successfully fuzzy logic to help handle imprecision in multi-criteria decision making processes [34] . Hence, an effective approach in the decision-making area to evaluate and select businesses, in the context of collaborative networked organizations, was presented based on a dynamic multicriteria decision model (DMCDM) [35] . Further, the dynamic DMCDM model was extended to consider a time frame in terms of both past behavior and future information [36] . The recent research in the decision-making area provided some extensions against a dynamic MCDM, regarding the integration of several distinct technologies, smart objects for local and remote data collection and processing directly from manufacturing resources or managers [37] .
Although MCDA methodologies appear to be promising for dealing with complex decision-making, there has been a verified limited information in the literature about their use in the industrial plants producing central heating boilers.
Other methods developed to perform sustainability assessment studies are focusing on covering only a certain object of sustainability (i.e. life cycle assessment), while MCDA allows to cover more sustainability pillars [17] .
Life cycle assessment (LCA) designed for measuring and assessing environmental and economic effect along with social life cycle assessment model have proposed by [38] is difficult due to complexity of processes and lack of parameters as well as values describing characteristics of criteria activity areas.
The rationale for not developing parameters and values was based on partially quantitative and mostly qualitative information. The paper does not introduce real "improvement ratios" [39] between existing and new technology in specific heating industry. Serious estimates of improvement ratios require relatively "deep knowledge" of the production process based on cleaner production audits [40] , comparison with best available technologies [19] and comparative life cycle assessment [41, 42] .
The assessment methods used depend on the character of the project or scientific research as well as the information available. When selecting methods, it should consider methods which allow to aggregate and summarize the data into smaller sets with least loss of information. One of the main requisites of sustainability assessment is that every indicator is provided by standard-based measurement methods, in a tightly integrated manner with business operation [43] . As such, the manufacturing assessment might be done in multiple passes with analytical tools [44] .
Some selection approaches have been developed in the literature to assess sustainability in companies [44, 45] . Moreover, additional assessment methods using other analytical techniques would still be necessary.
Materials and methods
The present study designed an information model for assessing the manufacturing sustainability performance for a company producing heating devices. In this paper, the AHP method and 5-point scale was used to serve the purpose of the study.
Manufacturing process of boilers involves multiple sub-processes represented by various kinds of performance data. The data provided by the company is incomplete and not necessarily sufficient. What is more, the complexity of manufacturing processes may make sustainability assessment impossible according to the various parameters. From the other hand, the sustainability assessment procedure must also be sufficiently generic and broad to cover as much of the detail as possible that would be covered in a comprehensive procedure. Various in operations manufacturing technologies need to be based upon procedure for simplifying sustainability assessment in order to easy compare with baseline scenario. Hence, there is need for:
• applying a feasible, quick approach for the assessment and improvement of sustainability on the process level against the four sustainability objectives, • unifying manufacturing processes in terms of categories of each manufacturing process. These criteria, called "activity areas", are designated to different processes of boiler production. The analysis and assessment were framed in terms of technological changes (replacement the existing machines by more advanced ones) in manufacturing processes for the considered company as shown in Table 1 . 
M1
• Replacement plasma cutter with laser cutter.
• Workplaces converted to laser cutting will be equipped with filtered ventilation system.
Converting from plasma to laser cutting reduced:
• dust emissions from 7.2 kg/year to 3.6 kg/year,
• material waste -from about 12,000 kg/year down to about 9,000 kg/year,
• annual reduction in electricity. 
M2
• The use of push -pull welding ventilation system with a high efficiency dust filter of 99%.
• The use of general ventilation with central vacuum and filtering systems equipped with cartridge filter units to reduce welding fumes and gases.
The installation of ventilation systems reduced:
• dust from the welding process up 30 kg/year,
• electricity and increased in electricity consumed by the ventilations systems is 192,240 MJ/year. 
M3
• Replacing sand blasting equipment and solvents degreasers with shotblasting booth with a closed abrasive circuit system, equipped with integral filter system to reduce dust.
The new shot blasting installations eliminated:
• the need for 258 tons of sand by replacing it with steel shot for the cleaning abrasive (4.2 tons),
• using steel shot blast instead of sand as the abrasive reduced dust emitted by the cleaning process by up to 8.3 kg/year. [41,323; 98] [143; 98]
M4
• Installation of the paint spraying and drying cabins with air recirculation loop using hydrodynamic spraying.
• Ventilation systems installed in these booths capture up to 1,465 kg/year of these VOC rich emissions.
• Installation of paint spraying and drying booths requires more electricity (46,440 MJ/year) for paint application from the base scenario (1,080 MJ/year).
A sustainability assessment of production process was carried out for an industrial enterprise producing central heating boilers. The manufacture of boilers has several processes including: cutting, bending, welding, cleaning, painting and assembly. For this assessment, bending and assembly are not considered due to a low impact on the sustainability performance of processes.
Relative weights of evaluation criteria were determined using the AHP. The AHP as a method widely applied by researchers [46] was employed for the sustainability assessment of the manufacturing processes of central heating boilers for five main reasons:
• It does not require weights directly assigned to each criteria, all comparisons are made in pairs. The criteria shown in Table 2 cannot be directly aggregated since they are measured in different units. The AHP can be used to resolve this problem because it allows for the data to be normalized and subsequently aggregated.
• The AHP can detect inconsistent judgments and provide an estimate of the degree of inconsistency in the judgments [47] .
• The multi-dimensional nature of the method allows us to tackle qualitative problems.
• Results presented in this paper could be accepted because they were derived from eight criteria (activity areas). A combination of the MCDA and modified AHP was used to identify the assessment of sustainability of boilers manufacturing.
The global sustainability indicator (average impact) of i -process I p avi was established in two steps. First, a local impact indicator (I ij ) was calculated for each activity area within four objectives as presented in Eq. (1):
The three resulting measures are the environmental (I ENV ), social (I SOC ), technical (I TEC ), and economic impact (I ECO ) was obtained using Eqs. (2)- (4) respectively.
Second, the values of indicators I ij were considered as components of sustainability indicator I p avi presented in Eq. (1). The value of I p avi was calculated as the sum of the local results (I ij ), multiplied by n, where i is number of manufacturing process and j is the number of the activity area, for all processes; n means the number of influencing objectives analyzed
Applying the developed integrated method in practice
Identification of sustainability objectives
Sustainability involves the application of sustainability objectives to manufacturing. The interactions within and across the typical objectives (social environmental, economic) are critical to the understanding of the sustainability manufacturing and measurement indicators [43] , because addressing any one of the objectives in isolation could result in unintended consequences [48] . Technical objective is the value offered by the company to customers through its production technology, products. In this context, the paper sets up several indicators which are interlinked within four objectives: technical (I TEC ), economical (I ECO ), environmental (I ENV ) and social (I SOC ). Interlinked objectives characterize the sustainability (Fig. 1) . Indicators which monitor and assess the environmental performance of the installations when are as follows:
• quantity of air emissions, and their impact on the environment of manufacturing processes; the indicator measures output flows from the installation, such as dust and gases (volatile organic com-pounds, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, and nitrogen dioxide) or indirectly from energy consumption or transportation, • materials consumption referring to the operation and maintenance of technologies; material consumption (sand, steel) is among the critical resources used in manufacturing. Some scraps resulting from processes can be used in other processes; they are used to calculate the consumption ratios and factors, which value the resource efficiency on how technologies use these resources, • energy intensity; the indicator measures input energy flows of the installation. It is used to calculate the energy consumption ratios which value the resource efficiency on how installations use this energy, • waste (paint, solvents, sand) associated with the amount and type of waste generated; dangerous substances require special treatment in disposal to avoid their negative effect on the environment. Disposal of wasted material and hazardous gases should be also minimized or reduced. Indicators which assess the technical performance of the installations when are:
• state of technical infrastructure (degree of device wear), reliability, and quality production; applied technologies, equipment should combine the best cost-effective and environmentally friendly solutions, • installation and user information including consumer information/user instructions for installation, operation and end-of-life management, • machine longevity (lifetime of the product), • requirements for technology.
Indicators which evaluate the economic performance of the installations when are as follow:
• implementation costs related to costs for the implementation technological improvements (the investment and production costs) [49] , • energy efficiency: those criteria take into account the technology power efficiency, which in turn affects productivity [50] , • payment to employees, • environmental management system maintenance referred to audits costs and treatment costs. The treatment costs are represented by the environmental fee for the processing of the functional unit of a ton of industrial waste and emissions. The social indicators focus on the manpower in the facility (needed employees in entire process to produce the boiler), considering their safety and development. Technical and skill development are necessary requirements for increased company productivity. This could be provided by worker training. Sustainable manufacturing should provide for the well-being of employees and improvement of health through work practices.
Other corresponding indicators criteria can be integrated when they are relevant to specific manufacturing process with specific requirements or deemed to be necessary by individual engineers.
Defining activity areas of manufacturing processes
Research areas for application of sustainable manufacturing technologies can be broadly categorized into the following activity areas as presented in Table 2 . The eight activity areas were evaluated in terms of the four interrelated sustainability objectives (technical, environment, economic, and social). Identification of the activity was based on the literature review [5, 51, 52] . Figure 2 presents a schematic view of interactions between the sustainability objectives combined with process sustainability criteria (activity areas).
Weighting of activity areas
Weights need to be suitable for a rapid assessment which means that the activity areas need to match the degree of information offered by experts. More specifically, the activity areas (criteria) need to be easily understandable, and assessment method needs to be easily fulfilled by users having a general knowledge about analyzed companies (focusing on qualitative data).
To set comparable objectives for evaluation, weighting factors can be used to differentiate the impacts of the considered activity areas on the overall judgment. The indicators of the objectives are embodied in activity areas, which are further weighted by using AHP. Weights of the activity areas and corresponding objectives were obtained from an expert in the field of manufacturing. For assessing the relative importance of criteria, Saaty's method [15] was used (Table 3) .
According to this scale, the available values for the pair-wise comparisons are members of the set: {9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 1/2, 1/3, 1/4, 1/5, 1/6, 1/7, 1/8, 1/9}. [ 51, 53] Production technology state (2) Machinery, tooling, material handling, workhandling used, machine performance data availability technology improvement policy, total asset utilization.
[ 52, 54] Production planning (3) Capacity planning requirements to ensure that the required materials, tooling, personnel, and information are available to manufacture the components when needed, machines/tools and operating times; production materials stored at production materials stored at sideline , tools and setup equipment kept near the machines, travel distances between processes, material movement.
[ 51, 53, 55, 56] Computer based information systems in operations planning (4) Computer systems used to planning of production and management of activities (to make the effective use of resources, energy and raw materials, equipment based on order information); the availability of computer and the system to save the data, transaction, trace the transaction and data, etc.
[54]
Manufacturing empowerment (5) Employees involvement in the labor process, cross-functional workforce, organizational worker power, employee redeployment, educational support by enhancing sets of skills and expertise, motivation systems.
[ 51, 57] Manufacturing systems (6) Manufacturing systems in terms of the type manufacturing process: flow, intermittent or project manufacturing.
Time-based logistics & supply chain system (7)
Movement and storage of goods from suppliers to manufacturing and to final customer; increasing availability of outsourcing, supplier scheduling and delivery, inventory control, reduced packaging, efficient transportation, supplier selection.
[ [57] [58] [59] Quality process and environmentally-conscious product design approach (8) Engineering approach within lean, innovative product development; quality of conformance, customer attitudes and support for sustainability, implementation of quality best practices.
[2, 58, 60] Fig. 2 . The framework of multi-criteria approach for processes manufacturing sustainability assessment. This is achieved through a series of pair-wise comparison matrices A, a simple example of which is depicted in Eq. (2):
Pairwise comparisons are made by providing a question asking which indicator i or j is more important in the measurement of manufacturing sustainability activity areas of boiler production process.
The following questions are used to establish the weights for criteria: "How important is criterion Ai relative to criterion Aj ?" or "Which is more important with respect to the criterion? How strongly?" [61] . A matrix of pair-wise comparisons, where the number in the i-th row and j-th column gives the relative importance of Ai to Aj (priority vector). The columns of the matrix are normalized by dividing the largest entry in each column. Weights enough to fill in the matrix on the side of the main diagonal, the values on the other side of the main diagonal, they are the opposite of the values lying symmetrically across the diagonal.
All the upper-left to lower-right diagonal elements (for the same criteria) of an analytic hierarchy process comparison matrix are 1's, whereas the values that are diagonal (45 degrees) from each other are the mathematical inverses of each other. As such, they can be calculated from the formula: a ji = 1/a ij , where a ij is an assessment of the advantages of the validity of the i-th element over the j-th.
A case in which pair-wise comparisons are expressed as differences (instead of ratios) was used to define the similarity relations and is described by [62] . Activities in the AHP method can be summarized in four stages [63] 1. Identifying criteria to compare elements. 2. Gathering value judgments on relative importance of the criteria. 3. Constructing a set of pair-wise comparison matrices (size n × n) for each element by using the relative scale measurement described above and their synthesizing. After normalization of all the columns, they are computed to the individual row averages. The received result is the priority vector wj (denoted as the relative importance or weight of Ai over Aj). 4. Calculating the consistency index CI by using the eigenvalue λmax as follows: CI = (λ max −n)/ (n − 1), where λmax is the maximum eigenvalue of the matrix of priorities. The calculation of the consistency ratio C.R. ensures the consistency of the responses [64, 65] . The consistency ratios of the matrices was calculated. If C.R. is less than 0.1, then the judgment matrix is consistent. If it is greater, the pairwise comparisons should be re-evaluated. The last column of each matrix represents the eigenvectors indicating the absolute priority weight of each rated activity areas. Figures 3-6 show the relative weights and C.R. values for the activity areas with respect to the objectives. Defined priority weights are the same for both scenarios: baseline and improvement.
Degree of sustainability for production process
The possible future sustainability assessment of manufacturing processes was described in Table 4 .
Baseline scenario for manufacturing is developed without a focus on sustainability. Investments in technologies and corresponding improvement have typically been driven by increased productivity, reduced operating costs and work effort, and enforced environmental regulatory compliance. Improvement scenario is likely to be based on meeting facility needs, increasing the utilization efficiency of energy, materials and related manufacturing technology in order to improve environmental process quality and the future business prospects for the company.
The five Likert scale was used for sustainability assessment of manufacturing, where 5 indicates the highest degree of sustainability and 1 indicates the lowest degree of sustainability. Likert scale shows the respondent opinion, quick and easy to made, more reliable, and give many data.
The judgments from individual experts were then synthesized into a single judgment through geometric mean in order to get an overall estimate of the priorities/importance for each criterion in terms of the sustainability objectives. Indicators with a value of more than 3 were selected for inclusion in the improvement model. The geometric mean for synthesizing individual judgments was expressed in Eq. (8):
where GM = Geometric mean, Likert scale given by an expert, n = Number of experts. Figure 7 shows the matrices containing the individual judgments from the experts in the baseline scenario. The values of geometric means for the manufacturing process across the technical, environmental, economic and social objective are calculated similarly. Table 5 presents a matrix with synthesizing the judgments (GM) from the experts for both scenarios.
The impact values (I ENV , I ECO , I SOC , I TECH ) for particular objectives were rated on a scale of 0-5.
The values for I ij across all activity areas within each manufacturing process can be evaluated in the horizontal rows for particular sustainability objectives by summing the scores of all influencing sustainability objectives, and then to calculate the value of global sustainability indicators for all processes. Table 4 Possible future evolution of the sustainability of manufacturing processes. • Machines which are available in the company's machine park (see Table 1 )
• Efficient use of newer more efficient technology supported by implementation of project of modernizing the machine park in terms of technological changes (see Table 1 )
• Investment in production technologies [638,700 US$/yr]
• Inefficient infrastructure which uses or contributes to the use of large amounts of resources and energy
• Resources used in production based on regular orders within an appropriate timeframe
• Adaptive change in response to the shifting environment • Minimize transport distances involved in the demolition, recycling, e.g. use of locally sourced materials, workshop layout
• The ability to change the output levels of the products produced (4)
• Traditional planning system which requires the support of consultants to make change
• Require manual entry to integrate systems (Human resource planning, suppliers time planning); manually type in data from a spreadsheet due to the lack of integration of the tools • Material Requirement Planning (MRP) that uses a production bill-of-material and a master production schedule to determine material needs and replenishment timing • Flow manufacturing process • Minimize idle time of work centers (7)
• Optimization of in-house transportation and material handling costs • Effective scheduling to reduce waiting time • Reduction in unnecessary inventory (costs of warehousing of products, capital and storage costs associated with stock)
• Proper utilization of floor space • Time-based logistics
• Increase availability of outsourcing, large numbers of suppliers with manufacturing and service capabilities
• Minimize work-in-progress inventory (an element of cost)
• Improvements in business routines, strategic policy shift to implement group purchasing,
• The ability to change planned delivery dates (8) • Manufacturing high quality of central heating boilers and steel structures that meet the quality requirements of European standards
• Focus on the highest quality products (co boilers) in accordance with ISO 9001 and environmental management
• Provision of information to stakeholders • Development of a consultation strategy/plan
• Extend offering two new products (co boilers) with competitive elements in terms of innovativeness, flexibility and frequent offerings
• Integration of quality function deployment into co-boilers development • Improve quality products significantly (as the dimensional accuracy of the product, aesthetics and thermal efficiency boilers) due to the use of the more efficient
• Focus on environmental management
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Sustainability assessment and improvements
One goal of sustainability characterization methodology is to improve the manufacturing sustainability performance [14] . Figure 8 indicates the overall methodology adopted in this study.
The evaluation results properly reflected the problems in the actual manufacturing processes and provided rational and specify guidance for developing new manufacturing technologies or replacing existing ones in this firm (sustainability improvement). Based on the assessment results, specific technological changes and practices were adopted including replacing plasma cutter with laser cutter adding filtered ventilation system device to sawing machine, applying sand blasting equipment with shot-blasting booth with a closed abrasive circuit system, equipped with integral filter system to reduce dust, installing of the paint spraying and drying cabins with air recirculation loop, designing of push -pull welding ventilation for welding. With these technologies and management improvement, it was found that the effectiveness of the case company was improved. Fig. 8 . Methodology for sustaiability assessment and improvement for manufacturing process adopted in this study.
The accuracy of the "weights scale" was tested by statistical methods. The scale reliability of manufacturing sustainability α-Cronbach amounted to 0.789 and mean of all the Pearson's correlation coefficients was 0.484. The correlation matrix indicated that the last variable was least correlated with the other items. It can also examine the scoring scale of the manufacturing technologies used in the context of sustainable growth of the enterprise.
The scoring scale turned out to be a reliable scale. Cronbach alpha coefficient was 0.682. Table 5 shows an example of a convenient sustainability assessment method for manufacturing processes based on the eight activity areas depicted in Table 2 with the rating system as follows: score of 1-2 represents a poor degree of the sustainability, 2-3 -moderate, 3-4 -significant, and 4-5 very significant sustainability impact.
From the Fig. 9 , it can be observed that the local indicators I ij for individual activity areas in the improvement scenario are higher than the baseline one for all manufacturing processes. Experts emphasized need for substantial improvement in the performance of activity areas, especially in manufacturing systems and time -based logistics and supply chain system.
The applicability and usability of the proposed assessment method was verified by the case study in company producing heating devices.
The eight activity areas indices of the manufacturing processes were compared within both scenarios (Fig. 9) . Then, the following information could be deduced:
• Health & safety (I i1 ) for painting had been seen a considerable increase in its degree of the sustainability level (from 1.78 to 4.29). The production technology state also obviously improved (from 4.41 to 4.56), for cutting the indicator increased drastically from level of 3.0 to 4.80 in this activity area.
Compared to other activity areas, health & safety as well as production technology state are the highest in all processes because these criteria are more on sustainability and can significantly contribute to environmental and economic sustainability.
• Two indicators designed for production planning and scheduling (I i3 ) and computer based information systems in operations planning (I i4 ) showed the poor level where they were compared in the improvement scenario. The indicators still had room for improvement because their rates were between 1 and 2 (a modest degree of the sustainability).
• The company has not paid much attention to these indicators in the baseline scenario, because weights of manufacturing processes to the improvement scenario were small. Only with respect to the indicators (I i7 ) and (I i8 ), the degree of sustainability level decreased slightly in all process when compared with the improvement scenario. It indicated that the company's activities for improving these areas (manufacturing systems and time-based logistics) had not a significant improvement rate. There rest of activity areas are not slightly higher than the others.
The global sustainability indicator I p av of welding is not slightly higher than the process in the improvement scenario showing 16% of improvement. The biggest (significant) improvement is represented by painting (40%), then cleaning (30%), and cutting (19%).
Although the global indicators corresponding to manufacturing processes had great progress by means of implementing some technological solutions, it was still far from reaching very significant sustainability degree in manufacturing. 
Discussion and conclusions
The paper led to "rough" sustainability assessment of the manufacturing processes due to limited data which appear to be a characteristic of the case study presented The presented assessment tool constitutes an initial development of an infrastructure -a framework for sustainability performance measurement. The proposed framework for sustainability assessment of manufacturing processes is based on the AHP method covering the four dimensions of sustainability.
To achieve consistency with similar efforts, a unified classification of activity areas was applied for process sustainability characterization.
However, some limitations should be addressed. Firstly, the study was based on a single case study. Secondly, the methodology used which was based on limited data available in the plant. The collection of data from experts may bias the results leading to different results. Third, it provided limited ground to generalize the findings. This suggests the need to replicate and extend the research for greater understanding of each activity area and to develop appropriate indicators.
This approach seems particularly useful when comparing different processes within the production. It makes applicable for various industries and might be a challenge to derive priorities for systematic improvement. It also seems to be promising method for reducing the computational times involved.
Future work will focus on refining the methods.
